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Existing Visual Landscape Quality
Categories and Numerical Values
V ery  Low  <12 l l l l l l l l l l l l
LoW 1 2 -1 7  I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I M I I I I I I I I I I I I H I
M o de ra te  1 8 - 2 1  ...............I ........ M IIIIM II........ HHHM
H igh  2 2 - 2 4  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
Very H igh 2 5 - 2 7




1 M o un ta in s
2 H ills
3. H ills  A d ja c e n t to  M oun ta ins
4 Rolling T e rra in
5 Rolling Terra in  A d jacen t to  M ountains
B. Water and Wetlands
1. Very H igh
2 H igh 
3. M odera te  
4  Low
C. Variety and Contrast
1. H igh
2. M ode ra te
3. Low
D. Topographic Interest
1 E xcep tiona l
2. H igh
3 M odera te
4  Low





2 M odera te
3. Low
Impact on Visual Landscape Quality
Impact Determination/Matrix Solution
Impact Levels
1  -  L o w
2  “  M o de ra te
3 " H igh
4 ”  S evere
Visual Landscape  Q u a lity  
V L -V e ry  Low  
L - L o w  
M -M o d e ra te  
H -H ig h  
V H -V e ry  H igh 
E X -E x c e p tio n a l


























A bso rp tion  Low
M odera te
Very Low
1 1 2 2 3 3
1 1 2 2 3 3
1 2 2 3 3 4
3 3 3 4 4 4
Environmental Assessment of Alternative Routes
Visual/Recreational Resources Impact Studies
United States Department of the Interior
Federal O ffice Building; Bangor, Maine 04401
w ith  the assistance o t












Existing Visual Landscape Quality
Categories and Numerical Values
Very Low  <12 I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I
Low 12-17 i m i i i i i i i i i m i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i i i
M odera te  1 8 -2 1  II I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I IM II I I I I I I
H igh 2 2 - 2 4  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
V eryH igh  2 5 - 2 7  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
E xcep tiona l >27  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
Cumulative Point System
Site Descriptors Point Values
A . Physiographic Regions
1 M oun ta ins  2 0
2 H ills  12
3 H ills  A d ja ce n t to  M ountains 16
4 Rolling Terra in  8
5 Rolling Terrain A d jacent to  Mountains 14
B. Water and Wetlands
1 Very H igh 6
2 H igh  4
3  M odera te  2
4 Low  1
C. Variety and Contrast
1 H igh 4
2 M odera te  2
3 Low  1
D. Topographic Interest
1 E xceptional 6
2  H igh 4
3 M odera te  2
4 Low  1
E. Primary Area of Interest 4
F Non-IndustrialTown|s| 2
G. Industrial Town|s| -3
H. Urban Development
1 H igh - 6
2 M oderate - 4
3  Low ” 2
Impact on Visual Landscape Quality
Impact Determination/Matrix Solution
Impact Levels
1 -  Low
2  -  Moderate
3 ” H'9h
4 ”  Severe
Visual Landscape Q u a lity  
V L -V e ry  Low  
L -L o w  
M -M o d e ra te  
H -H i^ i 
V H -V ery High 
E X -E xce p tio n a l
V L L M H VH EX
High 1 1 2 2 3 3
Visual M oderate 1 1 2 2 3 3
Landscape 
A bsorp tion  Low 1 2 2 3 3 4
Very Low 3 3 3 4 4 4
Doeke^ /Uragoto SetooD Lalk@@ TrairasmDSSDOifi] - EX§„ Propst 
Environmental Assessment of Alternative Routes
Visual/Recreational Resources Impact Studies
United States Department of the Interior
Federal Office Building; Bangor, Maine 04401
with the assistance of
Comitta Frederick Associates; West Chester, Pennsylvania 19380
OoeCcs^ /yini©®!]^  S©to®l la fe s  Trafflsoiiissta - E±S> [p(r®p©tt 
Environmental Assessment of Alternative Routes
Visual/Recreational Resources Impact Studies
United States Department of the Interior
Federal Office Building; Bangor, Maine 04401
with the assistance of




Existing Visual Landscape Quality








1 8 -2 1
2 2 -2 4
2 5 -2 7
>27
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
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Cumulative Point System
Site Desciiptors Point Values
A. Physiographic Regions
1 Mountains 20
2 H ills 12
3 H ills Adjacent to  Mountains 16
4  Rolling Terrain 8
5 Rolling Terrain Adjacent to Mountains 14
B. Water and Wetlands




C. Variety and Contrast
1 High 4






4  Low 1
E. Primary Area of Interest 4
F. Non-lndustrialTown(s| 2
G. Industrial Town|s| -3
H. Urban Development
1. High - 6
2 Moderate - 4
3 Low - 2
Impact on Visual Landscape Quality 
Impact Determination/Matrix Solution
Impact Levels
1 -  Low
2  ~ Moderate
3 " Hi9 h
4 -  Severe
Visual Landscape Quality 
VL-Very Low 
L -L o w  




VL L M H VH EX
High 1 1 2 2 3 3
Visual Moderate 1 1 2 2 3 3
Landscape 
Absorption Low 1 2 2 3 3 4
Very Low 3 3 3 4 4 4
Environmental Assessment of Alternative Routes
Visual/Recreational Resources Impact Studies
United States Department of the Interior




Existing Visual Landscape Quality 
C ategories and Num erical Values





1 8 -2 1
2 2 -2 4
2 5 -2 7
*27
minium minium i illinium
E icapt nnal
Cum ulative Point System
S ite  D e sc rip to rs  
A P h y s io g ra p h ic  Regions
1 M ounta ins
2 Hills
3 Hills Ad vacant to fttountams
4 RoSaig Tar ram
5 Aolkng Tar ram Ad vacant h Mountaaw














E P rim a ry  A rea  o f In te rest 
F N o n - In d u s tr ia lT o w n ls j 
G In d u s tr ia l Tow nM  
K  U rban D eve lopm en t 
1. High
2 M odxa tt
3 Low
Impact on Visual Landscape Quality 
Impact Determ ination Matrix Solution
Impact Levels
1 *  to w
2  ■ M o d »m «
3 '  Mi»»
4 -  Saver*




H l l f r  
W-Nfcry High 
EX - E icaptnnal
Abaorptior Low
1 1 2 2 3 3
1 1 2 2 3 3
1 2 2 3 3 4
3 3 3 4 4 4
Comitta Frederick Associates: West Chester. Pennsylvania 19380
B A K E R  L A K E  Q U A D R A N G L E  
MAINE-SOMERSET CO.
15 MINUTE RFRIES rTOPOORAPHIO 
%
CONTOUR INTERVAL 20 FEET 
OATUM IS NUN ilA  iCVCl
B A K E R  L A K E . M A IN E
N4615— W694J/13
Visual/Recreational Resources Impact Studies
United States Department of the Interior
Federal Office Building; Bangor, Maine 04401
with the assistance of





Existing Visual Landscape Quality
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Cumulative Point System




3 Hills Adiacent to Mountains 16
4 Rolling Terrain 8
5 Rolling Terrain Adjacent to Mountains 14
B. Water and Wetlands













E. Primary Area of Interest 4
F. Non-lndustrialTown(s| 2
G. Industrial Town(s| - 3
H. Urban Development
1. High -6
2 Moderate - 4
3 Low -2
Impact on Visual Landscape Quality
Impact Determination/Matrix Solution
Impact Levels
1 -  Low
2 " Moderate
3 " M'gh
4 -  Severe
Visual Landscape Quality 
VL-Very Low 





VL L M H VH EX
High 1 1 2 2 3 3
Visual Moderate 1 1 2 2 3 3
Landscape
Absorption Low 1 2 2 3 3 4
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Existing Visual Landscape Quality
Categories and Numerical Values






18 -2 1  l l l l l l l l l l l l l l f l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l  
2 2 -2 4  ■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■ ■■
2 5 -2 7  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
Exceptional >27
Cumulative Point System
Site Desciiptofs Point Values
1 Mountains 20
2. Hills 12
3 Hills Adjacent to Mountains 16
4 Rolling Terrain 8
5 Rolling Terrain Adjacent to Mountains 14
B Water and Wetlands













E Primary Area of Interest 4
F. Non-lndustrialTown|s| 2
G. Industrial Town|s| - 3
H. Urban Development
1. High -6
2 Moderate - 4
3 Low -2
Impact on Visual Landscape Quality
Impact Determination/Matrix Solution
Impact Levels
1 -  Low
2  “  Moderate
3 - High
4 '  Severe
Visual Landscape Quality 
VL-Very Low 











1 1 2 2 3 3
1 1 2 2 3 3
1 2 2 3 3 4
3 3 3 4 4 4
Environmental Assessment of Alternative Routes
Visual/Recreational Resources Impact Studies
United States Department of the Interior
Federal Office Building; Bangor, Maine 04401
with the assistance of
Comitta Frederick Associates; West Chester, Pennsylvania 19380
U N IT E D  S T A T E S  
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Existing Visual Landscape Quality
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Cumulative Point System




3 Hills Adjacent to Mountains 16
4 Rolling Terrain 8
5 Rolling Terrain Adjacent to Mountains 14
B. Water and Wetlands













E. Primary Area ot Interest 4
F. Non-lndustrialTown|s| 2
G. Industrial Town|s| - 3
H. Urban Development
1 High -6
2 Moderate - 4
3 Low -2
Impact on Visual Landscape Quality
Impact Determination/Matrix Solution
Impact Levels
1 -  Low
2  -  Moderate
3 - High
4 -  Severe
Visual Landscape Quality 
VL-\M ry Low 
L -Low  
M-Moderete 
H -H M i 
VH-Very High 
EX-Except tonal




1 1 2 2 3 3
1 1 2 2 3 3
1 2 2 3 3 4
3 3 3 4 4 4
Do©[k<f^/U[fiKg©0(fi) S © t o @ l  U f e ®  T r a f f i s r a s i t a i  ° E J L S ,
Environmental Assessment of Alternative Routes
Visual/Recreational Resources Impact Studies
United States Department of the Interior
Federal Office Building; Bangor, Maine 04401
with the assistance ot
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Environmental Assessment of Alternative Routes
Visual/Recreational Resources Impact Studies
United States Department of the Interior
Federal Office Building; Bangor, Maine 04401
with the assistance of





Existing Visual Landscape Quality
Categories and Numerical Values
Very Low <12 I I I  I I I  I I  I  I  I  I
Low 12-17 III I II I I I I I I I I IH M III I I I II I I I I I I I I II
Moderate 18 -21  IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM IIIIIM IIIIII
High 2 2 -2 4  ■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■ ■■
Very High 2 5 -2 7  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
Exceptional >27 M  H i  H H I
Cumulative Point System




3 Hills Adjacent to Mountains 16
4 Rolling Terrain 8
5 Rolling Terrain Adjacent to Mountafre 14
B Water and Wetlands













E. Primary Area of Interest 4
F. Non-lndustrialTown|s| 2
G. Industrial Town|s| -3
H. Urban Development
1 High -6
2 Moderate - 4
3 Low - 2
Impact on Visual Landscape Quality
Impact Determination/Matrix Solution
Impact Levels
1 -  Low
2  _ Moderate
3 _ High
4 -  Severe




H -H i^ i 
VH-Very High 
EX-Exceptional
VL L M H VH EX
1 1 2 2 3 3
V isa* Moderate 1 1 2 2 3 3
Landscape 
Absorption Low 1 2 2 3 3 4
Very Low 3 3 3 4 4 4
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Existing Visual Landscape Quality
Categories and Numerical Values
Very Low <12 l l l l l l l l l l l l
Low 12-17 IH II I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
Moderate 18 -21  IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlim
High 2 2 -2 4  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■




Site Descriptors Point Values
1 Mountains 20
2 Hills 12
3 Hills Adiacent to Mountains 16
4 Rolling Terrain 8
5 Rolling Terrain Adjacent to Mountains 14
B. Water and Wetlands













E. Primary Area of Interest 4
F. Non-lndustrialTown|s) 2
G. Industrial Town|s) - 3
H. Urban Development
1. High -6
2 Moderate - 4
3 Low -2
Impact on Visual Landscape Quality
Impact Determination/Matrix Solution
Impact Levels
1 -  Low
2  ”  Moderate
3 " High
4 “  Severe
Visual Landscape Quality 
VL-Very Low 
L -Low  




VL M H VH EX
Visual
Landscape
High 1 1 2 2 3 3
Moderate 1 1 2 2 3 3
Low 1 2 2 3 3 4
Very Low 3 3 3 4 4 4
Environmental Assessment of Alternative Routes
Visual/Recreational Resources Impact Studies
United States Department of the Interior
Federal Office Building; Bangor, Maine 04401
with the assistance of
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Existing Visual Landscape Quality
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Cumulative Point System
Site Desciiptors Point Values
1 Mountains 20
2 Hills 12
3 Hills Adjacent to Mountains 16
4 Rolling Terrain 8
5 Rolling Terrain Adiacent to Mountains 14
B Water and Wetlands













E. Primary Area of Interest 4
F Non-lndustrialTown[s| 2









2  -  Moderate
3 "  High
4 “  Severe
Visual Landscape Quality 
VL-Very Low 
L -Low  
M-Moderate 
H -H i^ i 
VH-Very High 
EX-Exceptional







1 1 2 2 3 3
1 1 2 2 3 3
1 2 2 3 3 4
3 3 3 4 4 4
Environmental Assessment of Alternative Routes
Visual/Recreational Resources Impact Studies
United States Department of the Interior
Federal Office Building; Bangor, Maine 04401
with the assistance ot
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Environmental Assessment of Alternative Routes
Visual/Recreational Resources Impact Studies
United States Department of the Interior
Federal Office Building; Bangor, Maine 04401
with the assistance of





Existing Visual Landscape Quality
Categories and Numerical Values
Very Low <12 l l l l l l l l l l l l
Low 12 -17  l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l i n i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l
Moderate 1 8 -2 1  l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l
High 2 2 -2 4  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
VeryHigh 2 5 -2 7  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
Exceptional >27
Cumulative Point System
Site Descriptors Point Values
A. Physiographic Regions
1 Mountains 20
2 H ills 12
3 H ills Adjacent to Mountains 16
4 Rolling Terrain 8
5 Rolling Terrain Adjacent to Mountains 14
B. Water and Wetlands













E. Primary Area of Interest 4
F. Non-lndustrialTown|s| 2
G. Industrial Town|s| -3
H. Urban Development
1. High -6
2 Moderate - 4
3 Low “ 2
Impact on Visual Landscape Quality
Impact Determination/Matrix Solution
Impact Levels
1 -  Low
2  “  Moderate
3  “  High
4  _ Severe
Visual Landscape Quality 
VL-Very Low 





VL L M H VH EX
High 1 1 2 2 3 3
Visual Moderate 1 1 2 2 3 3
Landscape 
Absorption Low 1 2 2 3 3 4





Existing Visual Landscape Quality
Categories and Numerical Values






12 -17 l l l l l l l l l l I I M i l I I I I I I I I l l l l l l l l l l l l l  
18 -2 1  l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l
2 2 -2 4  
2 5 -2 7  
>27
Cumulative Point System




3. Hills Adjacent to Mountains 16
4 Rolling Terrain 8
5 Rolling Terrain Ad)acent to Mountains 14
B Water and Wetlands













E. Primary Area ot Interest 4
F Non-lndustrialTown|s| 2
G. Industrial Town|s| - 3
H Urban Development
1 High -6
2 Moderate - 4
3 Low -2
Impact on Visual Landscape Quality
Impact Determination/Matrix Solution
Impact Levels
1 -  Low
2 “ Moderate
3 “  High
4 ~  Severe
Visual Landscape Quality 
VL-Very Low 











1 1 2 2 3 3
1 1 2 2 3 3
1 2 2 3 3 4
3 3 3 4 4 4
D o © k f ^ / U r e © t a  S © t o @ l  L a t e s  T r s i i n i s M S s i t a  °
Environmental Assessment of Alternative Routes
Visual/Recreational Resources Impact Studies
United States Department of the Interior
Federal Office Building; Bangor, Maine 04401
with the assistance ot
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Environmental Assessment of Alternative Routes
Visual/Recreational Resources Impact Studies
United States Department of the Interior
Federal Office Building; Bangor, Maine 04401
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Existing Visual Landscape Quality
Categories and Numerical Values
Very Low <12 i l l l l l l l l l l l
Low 12-17  i m i l l l l i m i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l
Moderate 1 8 -2 1  ......... I l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l ...............I l l l l l l l l
High 2 2 -2 4  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
Very High 2 5 -2 7
Exceptional >27
Cumulative Point System




3 H ills Adjacent to  Mountains 16
4 Rolling Terrain 8
5 Rolling Terrain Adjacent to Mountains 14
B. Water and Wetlands













E. Primary Area of Interest 4
F. Non-IndustrialTown|s| 2





Impact on Visual Landscape Quality
Impact Determination/Matrix Solution
Impact Levels
1 -  Low
2 - Moderate
3 ” Hi9h
4 "  Severe
Visual Landscape Quality 
VL-Very Low 







VL L M H VH EX
High 1 1 2 2 3 3
Moderate 1 1 2 2 3 3
Low 1 2 2 3 3 4
Very Low 3 3 3 4 4 4
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Existing Visual Landscape Quality
Categories and Numerical Values
Very Low <12 I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  ■ I
Low 12-17 l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l
Moderate 1 8 -21  l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l
High 2 2 -2 4  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■







3 Hills Adjacent to  Mountains
4 Rolling Terrain
5 Rolling Terrain Adjacent to Mountains











































Impact on Visual Landscape Quality
Impact Determination/Matrix Solution
Impact Levels




Visual Landscape Quality 
VL-Very Low 







VL L M H VH EX
H*gh 1 1 2 2 3 3
Moderate 1 1 2 2 3 3
Low 1 2 2 3 3 4
Very Low 3 3 3 4 4 4
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Environmental Assessment of Alternative Routes
Visual/Recreational Resources Impact Studies
United States Department of the Interior
Federal Office Building; Bangor, Maine 04401
with the assistance of
Comitta Frederick Associates; West Chester, Pennsylvania 19380




Environmental Assessment of Alternative Routes
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Cumulative Point System
Site Desciiptors Point Values
A. Physiographic Regions
1 Mountains 20
2. H ills 12
3 Hills Adjacent to  Mountains 16
4 Rolling Terrain 8
5 Rolling Terrain Adjacent to Mountains 14
B. Water and Wetlands













E. Primary Area of Interest 4
F. Non-lndustrialTown|s| 2
G. Industrial Town|s| - 3
H. Urban Development
1. High -6
2 Moderate - 4
3 Low -2
Impact on Visual Landscape Quality
Impact Determination/Matrix Solution
Impact Levels
1 -  Low
2 ”  Moderate
3 “  High
4 -  Severe
Visual Landscape Quality 
VL-Very Low 







VL L M H VH EX
High 1 1 2 2 3 3
Moderate 1 1 2 2 3 3
Low 1 2 2 3 3 4
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Existing Visual Landscape Quality
Categories and Numerical Values
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Cumulative Point System




3. H ills Adjacent to Mountains 16
4 Rolling Terrain 8
5 Rolling Terrain Adjacent to Mountains 14
B Water and Wetlands













E. Primary Area of Interest 4
F Non-IndustrialTown|s| 2
G. Industrial Town|s) - 3
H Urban Development
1 High -6
2 Moderate - 4
3 Low -2
Impact on Visual Landscape Quality
Impact Determination/Matrix Solution
Impact Levels
1 -  Low
2  -  Moderate
3 “  Hiflh
4 “  Severe
Visual Landscape Quality 
VL-Very Low 
L -L o w  






VL L M H VH EX
1 1 2 2 3 3
Moderate 1 1 2 2 3 3
Low 1 2 2 3 3 4
Very Low 3 3 3 4 4 4
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Environmental Assessment of Alternative Routes
Visual/Recreational Resources Impact Studies
United States Department of the Interior
Federal Office Building; Bangor, Maine 04401
with the assistance of
Comitta Frederick Associates; West Chester. Pennsylvania 19380
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Existing Visual Landscape Quality
Categories and Numerical Values
Very Low <12 l l l l l l l l l l l l
Low 12-17  1111111111111111111111111111111111111
Moderate 1 6 -2 1  ............................. .................. .................. II
High 2 2 -2 4  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■







3. H ills Adjacent to Mountains
4 Rolling Terrain
5 Rolling Terrain Adjacent to Mountains
B. Water and Wetlands 










































Impact on Visual Landscape Quality
Impact Determination/Matrix Solution
Impact Levels
1 -  Low
2 - Moderate
3  ”  High
4  -  Severs
Visual Landscape Quality 
VL-Very Low 
L -L o w  






VL L M H VH EX
1 1 2 2 3 3
Moderate 1 1 2 2 3 3
Low 1 2 2 3 3 4
Very Low 3 3 3 4 4 4
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Existing Visual Landscape Quality
Categories and Numerical Values
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Moderate 1 8 -2 1  l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l
High 2 2 -2 4  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■







3. H ills Adjacent to Mountains
4 Rolling Terrain
5 Rolling Terrain Adjacent to Mountains
B Water and Wetlands











































Impact on Visual Landscape Quality
Impact Determination/Matrix Solution
Impact Levels
1  -  Low
2  -  Moderate
3 " H'9h
4 “  Severe
Visual Landscape Quality 
VL-Very Low 
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Existing Visual Landscape Quality
Categories and Numerical Values
Very Low <12 I I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I
Low 12 -17  111111111111111111111111111111111M11
Moderate 1 8 -2 1  IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM IIIIIIIIIIIIH H IIIIH I
High 2 2 -2 4  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ !
Very High 2 5 -2 7  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ !
Exceptional >27
Cumulative Point System




3 H ills Adjacent to Mountains 16
4 Rolling Terrain 8
5 Rolling Terrain Adjacent to Mountains 14
B. Water and Wetlands













E. Primary Area of Interest 4
F. Non-lndustrialTown|s] 2
G. Industrial Town|s| - 3
H. Urban Development
1. High -6
2 Moderate - 4
3 Low -2
Impact on Visual Landscape Quality
Impact Determination/Matrix Solution
Impact Levels
1 -  Low
2  “  Moderate
3 " Hi9h
4 ~  Severe
Visual Landscape Quality 
VL-Very Low 





VL L M H VH EX
Visual
Landscape
High 1 1 2 2 3 3
Moderate 1 1 2 2 3 3
Low 1 2 2 3 3 4
Very Low 3 3 3 4 4 4
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Existing Visual Landscape Quality
Categories and Numerical Values
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Cumulative Point System
Site Descriptors Point Values
A. Physiographic Regions
1. Mountains 20
2 H ills 12
3 H ills Adjacent to Mountains 16
4 Rolling Terrain 8
5 Rolling Terrain Adjacent to Mountains 14
B Water and Wetlands










2  High 4
3 Moderate 2
4 Low 1
E. Primary Area of Interest 4
F. Non-lndustrialTown|s| 2




3 Low - 2
Impact on Visual Landscape Quality
Impact Determination/Matrix Solution
Im pact Levels
1 -  Low
2  ”  Moderate
3  * High
4 ~  Severe
Visual Landscape Quality 
VL-Very Low 












1 1 2 2 3 3
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1 2 2 3 3 4
3 3 3 4 4 4
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Cumulative Point System
Site Descriptors Point Values
A. Physiographic Regions
1 Mountains 20
2. H ills 12
3. H ills Adjacent to  Mountains 16
4 Rolling Terrain 8
5 Rolling Terrain Adjacent to Mountains 14
B. Water and Wetlands













E. Primary Area of Interest 4
F. Non-lndustrialTown|s| 2
G. Industrial Town|s) -3
H. Urban Development
1. High -6
2. Moderate -  4
3 Low " 2
Impact on Visual Landscape Quality
Impact Determination/Matrix Solution
Impact Levels
"1 -  Low
2  “  Moderate
3 " High
4  -  Severe
Visual Landscape Quality 
VL-Very Low 
L -L o w  
M-Moderate 
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Cumulative Point System
Site Descriptors Point Values
A. Physiographic Regions
1. Mountains 20
Z  H ills 12
3 H ills M |a ce n t to Mountains 16
4 Rolling Terrain 8
5 Rolling Terrain Adjacent to Mountains 14
B Water and Wetlands










2  High 4
3 Moderate 2
4 Low 1
E. Primary Area of Interest 4
F Non-lndustrialTown|s| 2
G. Industrial Town|s| - 3
H. Urban Development
1. High -6
2. Moderate - 4
3 Low - 2
Impact on Visual Landscape Quality
Impact Determination/Matrix Solution
Impact Levels
1 -  Low
2  ”  Moderate
3 - H'0h
4 '  Severe
Visual Landscape Quality 
VL-Very Low 
L -L o w  
M-Moderate 
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H^> 1 1 2 2 3 3
Moderate 1 1 2 2 3 3
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Existing Visual Landscape Quality
Categories and Numerical Values
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3 H ills Adjacent to  Mountains
4 Rolling Terrain
5 Rolling Terrain Adjacent to Mountains
B. Water and Wetlands




















Impact on Visual Landscape Quality
Impact Determination/Matrix Solution
Impact Levels
1  -  Low
2  “  Moderate
3 “ High
4  ~ Severe
Visual Landscape Quality 
VL-Very Low 
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Severe Impact/Nfery High Attractiveness
Open Water(Streams, Rivers, Lakes, Ponds, etc.)
Hilltops, Ridges,Mountaintop, Upper Mountainsides,
(it not Forested)
Historic Sites and Structures 
Designated Unique Natural Areas 
Designated Unique Geologic Areas
High Impact/High Attractiveness
Non-H arvested Woodlands 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Soft w o o d , Hardv^od Mature 
Poplar,Birch Mature 
N orthern . Hardwoods Mature 
Beaver Dams (Usually Associated w ith  Swamps)








Regenerating Abandoned Cultivated Field 
Pasture
Moderate Impact/Moderate Attractiveness
Harvested Woodlands (Unless Designatedfor Sap Extraction) 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Softwood, Hardwood Mature 
Hardwood, Softwood Mature 
Poplar, Birch Mature 
Northern Hardwoods Mature 
Forest Plantation
Swamp (Unless Associated w ith  Beaver Dam)
Alder Willow 




Potato House Bam 
Poultry
Greenhouse Horticultura l 
Nurseries, Plantations 
Fishing 8 Fishing Service
Under Construction (Probably S ingle-Fam ily Homes)
Low Im pact/Low Attractiveness















Existing Right of W ay-N ot Powerlines
No Im pact/No Attractiveness




Aircraft Transportation Facilty 






Existing Rightof W ay-Powerlines
e n ca l va lues are reduced by one
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Severe Impact/Very High Attractiveness
Open W ater(Streams,R ivers,Lakes,Ponds, etc.)
H illtops,Ridges,Mountaintop, Upper Mountainsides,
(if not Forested)
Historic Sites and S tructures 
Designated Unique Natural Areas 
Designated Unique Geologic Areas
High Im pact/H igh Attractiveness
N on-H arvested  W oodlands 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
S o ftw o o d , Hardwood Mature 
Poplar,Birch Mature 
N orthern.Hardwoods Mature 
Beaver Dams (Usually Associated w ith  Swamps)








Regenerating Abandoned C u ltiva ted Field 
Pasture
Moderate Impact/Moderate Attractiveness
Harvested Woodlands (Unless Designated for Sap Extraction) 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Softwood, Hard wood Mature 
Hardwood, Softwood Mature 
Poplar, Birch Mature 
Northern Hardwoods Mature 
Forest Plantation
Swamp (Unless Associated w ith  Beaver Dam)
Alder W illow 




Potato House Barn 
Poultry
Greenhouse H orticultura l 
Nurseries, Plantations 
Fishing & Fishing Service
Under Construction(Probably S ing le-Fam ily Homes)
Low Im pact/Low  Attractiveness
Snag Insect Damage Areas 
Regenerating Woodlands 
Pine - Hemlock 
Mixed
Poplar Birch 










Existing Right of W ay-N o t Powerlirtes
No Im pact/N o Attractiveness




Aircraft Transportation Facilty 
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Severe Impact/Very High Attractiveness
Open Water(Streams,Rivers, Lakes.Ponds, etc)
Hilltops, Ridges,Mountaintop. Upper Mountainsides,
(it not Forested)
Historic Sites and Structures 
Designated Unique Natural Areas 
Designated Unique Geologic Areas
High Impact/High Attractiveness
Non-H arvested Woodlands 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
S o ftw o o d , Hardwood Mature 
Poplar,Birch Mature 
Northern,Hardwoods Mature 
Beaver Dams (Usually Associated w ith  Swamps)








Regenerating Abandoned Cultivated Field 
Pasture
Moderate Impact/ModerateAttractiveness
Harvested Woodlands (Unless Designated for Sap Extraction) 
Spruce. Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Softwood, Hardwood Mature 
Hardwood, Softwood Mature 
Poplar,Birch Mature 
Northern Hardwoods Mature 
Forest Plantation
Swamp (Unless Associated w ith  Beaver Dam)
Alder W illow




Potato House Barn 
Poultry
Greenhouse Horticultura l 
Nurseries. Plantations 
Fishing & Fishing Service
Under Construction(Probably S ingle-Fam ily Homes)
Low Im pact/Low Attractiveness




Poplar ■ Birch 
Nothem Hardwoods 
Single Fam ily(6-25/Ac.)








Existing Right of W ay-N ot Powerlines
No Im pact/N o Attractiveness




Aircraft Transportation Facilty 
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Severe Impact/Very High Attractiveness
Open W ater(Streams,R ivers,Lakes,Ponds, e tc)
H i l l t o p s ,  Ridges, Mountalntop, Upper Mountainsides,
(if not Forested)
Historic Sites and S tructu res 
Designated Unique Natural Areas 
Designated Unique Geologic Areas
High Im pact/H igh Attractiveness
N on-H arvested  W oodlands 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Softwood,Hardwrood Mature 
Poplar.Birch Mature 
N orthe rn .Hardwoods Mature 
Beaver Dams (Usually Associated w ith  Swamps)








Ftegenerating Abandoned C ultiva ted Field 
Pasture
Moderate Impact ModerateAttractiveness
Harvested Woodlands (Unless Designated for Sap Extraction) 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Softwood, Hard wood Mature 
Hardwood, Softwood Mature 
Poplar, Birch Mature 
Northern Hardwoods Mature 
Forest Plantation
Swamp (Unless Associated w ith  Beaver Dam)
Alder W illow 




Potato House Barn 
Poultry
Greenhouse H orticultura l 
Nurseries, Plantations 
Fishing & Fishing Service
Under Construction (Probably S ing le-Fam ily  Homes)
Low Im pact/Low  Attractiveness















Existing Right of W ay-N o t Powerlines
No Im pact/N o Attractiveness




Aircraft Transportation Facllty 
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Severe Impact/Very High Attractiveness
Open Water (Streams, Rivers. Lakes. Ponds, etc.)
Hilltops.Ridges.Mountalrrtop. Upper Mountainsides.
(if not Forested)
Historic Sites and Structures 
Designated Unique Natural Areas 
Designated Unique Geologic Areas
High Impact/High Attractiveness
N on-H arvested Woodlands 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine. Hemlock Mature 
Soft wood. Hardwood Mature 
Poplar.Birch Mature 
Northern, Hardwoods Mature 
Beaver Dams (Usually Associated w ith  Swampg 














Moderate Impact Moderate Attractiveness
Harvested Woodlands (Unless Designated (or Sap Extraction) 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Softwood. Hardwood Mature 
Hardwood. Softwood Mature 
Poplar. Birch Mature 
Northern Hardwoods Mature 
Forest Plantation
Swamp (Unless Associated w ith  Beaver Dam)
Alder Willow




Potato House Bam 
Poultry
Greenhouse H orticultura l 
Nurseries. Plantations 
Fishing 4 Fishing Service
Under Const ruction (Probably S ingle-Fam ily Homes)
Low Im pact/Low Attractiveness















Existing Right of W ay-N ot Powerlines
No Im pact/N o Attractiveness




Aircraft Transportation Facilty 
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Severe Impact/Very High Attractiveness
Open Water (Streams, R i vers, Lakes, Poods, etc.)
H illtops,R idges,Mountaintop, Upper Mountainsides.
(it not Forested)
Historic Sites and S tructures 
Designated Unique Natural Areas 
Designated Unique Geologic Areas
High Im pact/H igh Attractiveness
N on-H arvested  W oodlands 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Soft w ood, Hardwood Mature 
Poplar, Birch ■ Mature 
N orthe rn , Hardwoods Mature 
Beaver Dams (Usually Associated w ith  Swamps)








Regenerating Abandoned C u ltiva ted  Held 
Pasture
Moderate Impact/Moderate Attractiveness
Harvested Woodlands (Unless Designated for Sap Extraction) 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock- Mature 
Softwood, Hardwood Mature 
Hardwood, Softwood Mature 
Poplar, Birch - Mature 
Northern Hardwoods Mature 
Forest Plantation
Swamp (Unless Associated w ith  Beaver Dam)
Alder W illow




Potato House Barn 
Poultry
Greenhouse Horticu ltura l 
Nurseries. Plantations 
Fishing & Fishing Service
Under Construction(Probably S ing le -Fam ily  Homes)
Low Im pact/Low  Attractiveness
Snag Insect Damage Areas 
Regenerating Woodlands 




Single - Fam ily(6 -25 /A c.)








Existing Right of W ay-N o t Powerlines
No Im pact/N o Attractiveness




Aircraft Transportation Facilty 







N otes S ou rces  for th e  in d iv id u a l data
e n c a l va lues are reduced by one
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Severe Impact Very High Attractiveness
◦p a n  W ateriStreams Rivers Lakes Ponds etc)
Hilltops Ridges Mountamtop Upper Mountainsides.
(it no* Forested)
Historic Sites and Structures 
Designated Unique Natural Araas 
Designated Unique Geologic Araas
High Impact High Attractiveness
Non -  Har vastad Woodlands 
Spruce. Rr Matura 
Ptne Hemlock Mature 
S o ftw ood. Hardwood Mat ire  
Poplar.Birch Matura 
N ortharn Hardwoods Matura 
Beaver Dams (Usually Associated w ith  Swampet 








Regenerating Abandoned Cultivated Field 
Pasture
Moderate Impact Moderate Attractiveness!
Harvested Woodlands (Unless Designated for Sap EUrection) | 
Spruce Fir Mature 
Pina Hemlock Matura 
Softwood Hardwood Matura 
Hardwood Softwood Mature 
Poplar Birch Matura 
Northern Hardwoods Matura 
Forest Plantation
Swamp (Unless Associated w ith  Beaver Dam)
Alder Willow 




Potato House Bam 
Poultry
Greenhouse H orticultura l 
Nurseries. Mentations 
Fishng 4 Fishing Service
Under Const ruction (Probably Single -  Family Homes)
Low Im pact/Low Attractiveness





Not hem Hardwoods 
Single Fam lty(6-35/Ac )








E lit  trig Right of Way -  Not Power lines
No Impact No Attractiveness




Aircraft Transportation Fee lit y 
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Severe Impact/Very High Attractiveness
Open Water(Streams, Rivers, Lakes, Ponds, etc.)
H illtops,R idges,Mountaintop, Upper Mountainsides,
(if not Forested)
Historic Sites and S tructures 
Designated Unique Natural Areas 
Designated Unique Geologic Areas
High Im pact/H igh Attractiveness
N on-H arvested  W oodlands 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
S o ftw o o d , Hardwood Mature 
Poplar.Birch Mature 
N orthe rn . Hardwoods Mature 
Beaver D a m s  (Usually Associated w ith  Swamps)








Regenerating Abandoned C ultiva ted Field 
Pasture
Moderate Impact/ModerateAttractiveness
Harvested Woodlands (Unless Designated for Sap Extraction) 
Spruce. Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Softwood, Hardwood Mature 
Hardwood, Softwood Mature 
Poplar, Birch Mature 
Northern Hardwoods Mature 
Forest Plantation
Swamp (Unless Associated w ith  Beaver Dam)
Alder W illow 




Potato House Barn 
Poultry
Greenhouse Horticu ltura l 
Nurseries. Plantations 
Fishing & Fishing Service
Under Construction(Probably S ing le-Fam ily  Homes)
Low Im pact/Low  Attractiveness















Existing Right of W ay-N o t Powerlines
No Im pact/N o Attractiveness




Aircraft Transportation Facilty 
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th e  proposed afcgnmenl par a Bek an ex is ting  tra n s m is s io n  rxft d  w ay n  w f ic h  c a s e  th e  rx jm -  
e n c a l va lues a re  reduced by one
Map Name
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Severe Impact/Very High Attractiveness
Op«n Water(Streams, Rivers, Lakes, Ponds, etc)
Hilltops,Ridges,Mountaintop. Upper Mountainsides,
(if not Forested)
Historic Sites and Structures 
Designated Unique Natural Areas 
Designated Unique Geologic Areas
High Impact/High Attractiveness
N on-H arvested Woodlands 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Softwood,Hardwood Mature 
Poplar, Birch Mature 
N orthern , Hardwoods Mature 
Beaver Dams (Usually Associated w ith  Swamps)








Regenerating Abandoned Cultivated Field 
Pasture
Moderate Impact/ModerateAttractivenes
Harvested Woodlands (Unless Designated for Sap Extraction) | 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Softwood, Hardwood Mature 
Hardwood, Softwood Mature 
Poplar, Birch Mature 
Northern Hardwoods Mature 
Forest Plantation
Swamp (Unless Associated w ith  Beaver Dam)
Alder W illow 




Potato House Barn 
Poultry
Greenhouse Horticultura l 
Nurseries, Plantations 
Fishing & Fishing Service
Under Construction(Probably S ingle-Fam ily Homes)
Low Im pact/Low Attractiveness















Existing Right of W ay-N ot Powerlines
No Im pact/N o Attractiveness




Aircraft Transportation Facilty 










e r ic a l values are"reduced by one
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Environmental Assessment of Alternative Routes
Visual/Recreational Resources Impact Studies
United States Department of the Interior
Federal Office Building; Bangor, Maine 04401
with the assistance of
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Severe Impact /Very High Attractiveness
Open Water(Streams,Rivers, Lakes,Ponds, e tc)
H illtops. Ridges,Mountaintop, Upper Mountainsides,
(if not Forested)
Historic Sites and S tructures 
Designated Unique Natural Areas 
Designated Unique Geologic Areas
High Im pact/H igh Attractiveness
N on-H arvested  W oodlands 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Softw ood,H ardw ood Mature 
Poplar,Birch Mature 
N orthern.H ardw oods Mature 
Beaver Dams (Usually Associated w ith  Swamps)








Regenerating Abandoned C ultiva ted Field 
Pasture
Moderate Impact/ModerateAttractiveness
Harvested Woodlands (Unless Designated for Sap Extraction) 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Softwood, Hardwood Mature 
Hardwood, Softwood Mature 
Poplar, Birch Mature 
Northern Hardwoods Mature 
Forest Plantation
Swamp (Unless Associated w ith  Beaver Dam)
Alder W illow




Potato House Barn 
Poultry
Greenhouse Horticu ltura l 
Nurseries. Plantations 
Fishing & Fishing Service
Under Construction(Probably S ing le-Fam ily Homes)
Low Im pact/Low  Attractiveness





Not hem Hardwoods 
Single Fam ily(6 -25 /A c.)








Existing Right of W ay-N o t Powerlines
No Im pact/N o Attractiveness




Aircraft Transportation Facilty 






Existing Right-of W ay-Powerlines
N otes S o u rce s  for th e  in d iv id u a l da ta  
L a n d O v e r -  
th e  propos*
e n c a  I values are”reduced by one
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Environmental Assessment of Alternative Routes
Visual/Recreational Resources Impact Studies
United States Department of the Interior
Federal Office Building; Bangor, Maine 04401
with the assistance of





S A IN T  JO H N  PO N D  Q U A D R A N G L E  
MA.UE-SOM EPSET C C 
15 MINUTE SERIES (TOPCORAPHICJ











Severe Impact/Very High Attractiveness
Open Water(Streams, Rivers. Lakes, Ponds, etc)
Hilltops,Ridges,Mountaintop, Upper Mountainsides,
(it not Forested)
Historic Sites and Structures 
Designated Unique Natural Areas 
Designated Unique Geologic Areas
High Impact /High Attractiveness
Non-H arvested W oodlands 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Softwood,Hardwood Mature 
Poplar.Birch Mature 
N orthern , Hardwoods Mature 
Beaver Dams (Usually Associated w ith  Swamps)








Regenerating Abandoned Cultivated Field 
Pasture
Moderate Impact/ModerateAttractiveness
Harvested Woodlands (Unless Designated for Sap Extraction) 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Soft wood. Hardwood Mature 
Hardwood, Softwood Mature 
Poplar, Birch Mature 
Northern Hardwoods Mature 
Forest Plantation
Swamp (Unless Associated w ith  Beaver Dam)
Alder Willow




Potato House Barn 
Poultry
Greenhouse Horticultura l 
Nurseries, Plantations 
Fishing & Fishing Service
Under Construction (Probably S ingle-Fam ily Homes)
Low Im pact/Low Attractiveness















Existing Right of W ay-N ot Powerlines
No Im pact/N o Attractiveness




Aircraft Transportation Facilty 






Existing R ightof Way -  Powerlines
above w ere m a p s  of E x is tin g  Lan d  U se and
_______U eso f the  e x is tin g e n v ro n m ^ n T e x c e p t where
ting tra n s m is s io n  n ^ lo fw a y  n  w ftc h  c a s e  the  n u rrt-
S ou rces  for th e  in d iv id u a l da ta  categories lis ted
1 -------------- -* --------------i l to v a l je sLand Cover Types Impact va lu e s  are 
the  proposed alignment pa ra  Dec an ex 
e r c a  I values are reduced by one
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Environmental Assessment of Alternative Routes
Visual/Recreational Resources Impact Studies
United States Department of the Interior
Federal Office Building; Bangor, Maine 04401
with the assistance of
Comitta Frederick Associates; West Chester, Pennsylvania 19380




C AU C O M G O M O C  L A K E  Q U A D R A N G L E  
MAINE
15 M I N I I T F  < c r i F .s  (TOPOGRAPHIC)






Severe Impact/Very High Attractiveness
Open Water(Streams,Rivers,Lakes,Ponds, etc.)
Hilltops,R idges.Mountaintop, Upper Mountainsides,
(if not Forested)
Historic Sites and S tructures 
Designated Unique Natural Areas 
Designated Unique Geologic Areas
High Im pact/H igh Attractiveness
N on-H arvested  W oodlands 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Soft w o o d , Hardwood Mature 
Poplar, Birch ■ Mature 
N orthern,H ardw oods Mature 
Beaver Dams (Usually Associated w ith  Swamps)








Regenerating Abandoned C ultiva ted Field 
Pasture
Moderate Impact/Moderate At tractiveness
Harvested Woodlands (Unless Designated for Sap Extraction) 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Softwood, Hardwood Mature 
Hardwood, Softwood Mature 
Poplar, Birch Mature 
Northern Hardwoods Mature 
Forest Plantation
Swamp (Unless Associated w ith  Beaver Dam)
Alder W illow 




Potato House Barn 
Poultry
Greenhouse Horticu ltura l 
Nurseries, Plantations 
Fishing & Fishing Service
Under Construction(Probably S ing le-Fam ily  Homes)
Low Im pact/Low  Attractiveness















Existing Right of W ay-N o t Powerlines
No Im pact/N o Attractiveness




Aircraft Transportation Facilty 







N otes  S o u rce s  fo r th e  in d iv id u a l da ta  ca tegories lis te d  a b o \»  w e re  m a p s  o f E x is t in g  L a n d  U se and 
Land Cover Types Impact va lu e s  are equal to va lues o f the  e x is tin g  envT o n m e n T e xce p t w h e re  
th e  p roposed alignm ent paralle ls an e x i t in g  tra n s m is s io n  n r r to fv s e y  r i  w h ich  c a s e  th e  r» jm -  
e n c a l va lues are reduced b y  one
Environmental Assessment of Alternative Routes
Visual/Recreational Resources Impact Studies
United States Department of the Interior
Federal Office Building; Bangor, Maine 04401
with the assistance of
Comitta Frederick Associates; West Chester, Pennsylvania 19380
PENOBSCOT LAK E  QUADRANGLE 
MAIME — SO M ER SET CO 
13 M ;NISTE S tR IE S  (TO P O G R A P H IC )












Severe Impact/Very High Attractiveness
Open W ater(Streams,Rivers,Lakes,Ponds, etc)
Hilltops.Ridges.Mountaintop, Upper Mountainsides,
(if not Fofested)
Historic Sites and Structures 
Designated Unique Natural Areas 
Designated Unique Geologic Areas
High Impact/High Attractiveness
N on-H arvested W oodlands 
Spruce. Fir Mature 




Beaver Dams (Usually Associated w ith  Swamps)








Regenerating Abandoned Cultivated Field 
Pasture
Moderate Im p a c t7ModerateAttractivene:
Harvested Woodlands (Unless Designated for Sap Extraction) 
Spruce. Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Softwood. Hardwood Mature 
Hardwood. Softwood Mature 
Poplar, Birch Mature 
Northern Hardwoods Mature 
Forest Plantation
Swamp (Unless Associated w ith  Beaver Dam)
Alder W illow




Potato House Bam 
Poultry
Greenhouse H orticultura l 
Nurseries. Plantations 
Fishing & Fishing Service
Under Construction(Probably S ingle-Fam ily Homes)
Low Im pact/Low Attractiveness















Existing Right of W ay-N ot Powerlines
No Im pact/No Attractiveness




Aircraft Transportation Facllty 






Existing Right-of Way -Ftowerlines
N otes S e v a s  lo r th e  n * v id u a l  d a ta c a k r o m s  lis te d  above w w e  m aps o f E x is t r a  Lan d  U se and 
Land C o « r  Types rrxiact v a k je s a re  e q &  tovaJuesot the e x i* ir^ e n v T o n m e n T e *c « p t wher 
the propefted . i i ,7 r ' p a r a l e f e a r  e x s t i r ^  tra n sm iss io n  r r t l d  way r  wr,<T‘ c a s e rn e  rxrn
e n c a l values am  reduced by one
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Environmental Assessment of Alternative Routes
Visual/Recreational Resources Impact Studies
United States Department of the Interior
Federal Office Building; Bangor, Maine 04401
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Visual/Recreational Resources Impact Studies
United States Department of the Interior
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Severe Impact/Very High Attractiveness
Open Water(Streams, Rivers, Lakes, Ponds, e tc)
H i l l t o p s , Ridges,Mountaintop, Upper Mountainsides,
(if not Forested)
Historic Sites and S tructures 
Designated Unique Natural Areas 
Designated Unique Geologic Areas
High Im pact/H igh Attractiveness
N on-H arvested  W oodlands 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Softw ood,H ardw ood Mature 
Poplar,Birch Mature 
N orthern,Hardwoods Mature 
Beaver Dams (Usually Associated w ith  Swamps)








Regenerating Abandoned C ultiva ted Field 
Pasture
Moderate Impact/ModerateAttractivenessI
Harvested Woodlands (Unless Designated for Sap Extraction) [  
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Softwood, Hardwood Mature 
Hardwood, Softwood Mature 
Poplar, Birch Mature 
Northern Hardwoods Mature 
Forest Plantation
Swamp (Unless Associated w ith  Beaver Dam)
Alder W illow 




Potato House Barn 
Poultry
Greenhouse Horticu ltu ra l 
Nurseries, Plantations 
Fishing & Fishing Service
Under Const ruction (Probably S ing le-Fam ily Homes)
Low Im pact/Low Attractiveness















Existing Right of W ay-N ot Powerlines
No Impact /N o  Attractiveness




Aircraft Transportation Facilty 






Existing Right-of Way -Ftowerllnes






N O R T H  E A S T  C A R R Y  Q U A D R A N G LE  
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Severe Impact/Very High Attractiveness
Open W ater(Streams,Rivers,Lakes,Ponds, etc.)
Hilltops,Ridges,Mountaintop, Upper Mountainsides.
(if not Forested)
Historic Sites and Structures 
Designated Unique Natural Areas 
Designated Unique Geologic Areas
High Impact/High Attractiveness
Non-H arvested Woodlands 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
S o ftw o o d , Hardwood Mature 
Poplar,Birch Mature 
N orthern,Hardwoods Mature 
Beaver Dams (Usually Associated w ith  Swamps)








Regenerating Abandoned Cultivated Field 
Pasture
Moderate Impact/ModerateAttractiveness
Harvested Woodlands (Unless Designated for Sap Extraction) 
Spruce. Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Soft wood, Hard wood Mature 
Hardwood, Softwood Mature 
Poplar,Birch Mature 
Northern Hardwoods Mature 
Forest Plantation
Swamp (Unless Associated w ith  Beaver Dam)
Alder W illow




Potato House Barn 
Poultry
Greenhouse H orticultura l 
Nurseries, Plantations 
Fishing & Fishing Service
Under Construction(Probably S ingle-Fam ily Homes)
Low Im pact/Low Attractiveness
Snag Insect Damage Areas 
Regenerating Woodlands 













Existing Right of W ay-N ot Powerlines
No Im pact/N o Attractiveness




Aircraft Transportation Facilty 






Existing R ightof W ay-Powerlines
N otes S ou rces  —  
la n d  Cover T\ 
the  proposed _  „  
e n c a l values are reduced by one
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Environmental Assessment of Alternative Routes
Visual/Recreational Resources Impact Studies
United States Department of the Interior
Federal Office Building; Bangor, Maine 04401
with the assistance of
Comitta Frederick Associates; West Chester, Pennsylvania 19380
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Severe Impact/Very High Attractiveness
Open Water(Streams, Rivers, Lakes, Ponds, e tc)
H illtops,R idges,Mountaintop, Upper Mountainsides,
(if not Forested)
Historic Sites and S tructures 
Designated Unique Natural Areas 
Designated Unique Geologic Areas
High Impact /H igh Attractiveness
N on-H arvested  W oodlands 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Softwood,H ardw ood Mature 
Poplar,Birch Mature 
N orthern,Hardwoods Mature 
Beaver Dams (Usually Associated w ith  Swamps)








Regenerating Abandoned C u ltiva ted Field 
Pasture
Moderate impact/ModerateAttractiveness
Harvested Woodlands (Unless Designated for Sap Extraction) 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Softwood, Hardwood Mature 
Hardwood, Softwood Mature 
Poplar,Birch Mature 
Northern Hardwoods Mature 
Forest Plantation
Swamp (Unless Associated w ith  Beaver Dam)
Alder W illow




Potato House Barn 
Poultry
Greenhouse Horticu ltura l 
Nurseries. Plantations 
Fishing & Fishing Service
Under Construction(Probably S ing le-Fam ily Homes)
Low Im pact/Low  Attractiveness















Existing Right of W ay-N o t Powerlines
No Impact/NoAttractiveness




Aircraft Transportation Facilty 






Existing Right-of W ay-Powerlines
e n c a l va lues a re  reduced by one
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Environmental Assessment of Alternative Routes
Visual/Recreational Resources Impact Studies
United States Department of the Interior
Federal Office Building; Bangor, Maine 04401
with the assistance of










Severe Impact Very High Attractiveness
Open Water (Streams Rivers. Lakes. Ponds, etc)
H illtops.R idges Mountaintop Upper Mountainsides.
(it not Forested)
Historic Sites and Structures 
Designated Unique Natural Areas 
Designated Unique Geologic Areas
High Impact High Attractiveness
N o n -H a t vested W oodlands 
Spruce .R r Mature 
Pine.Hemlock Mature 
Softw ood. Haiti wood Mature 
Poplar.Birch Mature 
Northern. Hardwoods Mature 
Beaver Dams (Usually Associated w ith  Swamp*)








Regenerating Abandoned Cultivated Field 
Pasture
Moderate Impact Moderate Attractiveness
Harvested Woodlands (Unless Designated tor Sap Extraction) 
Spruce. Fir Mature 
Pine Hemlock Mature 
Softwood Hardwood Mature 
Hardwood. Softwood Mature 
Poplar Birch Mature 
Northern Hardwoods Mature 
Forest Plantation
Swamp (Unless Associated w ith  Beaver Dam)
Alder W illow 




Potato House Barn 
Poultry
Greenhouse H orticultura l 
Nurseries Plantations 
Fishing A Fishing Service
Under Const ruction (Probably S ingle-Fam ily Homes)
Low Im pact/Low Attractiveness





Not hem Hardwoods 
Sngle Fam lly(6-25/Ac )








Existing Right of Way -  Not Powerlines
No Impact No Attractiveness




Aircraft Transportation Facltty 






Existing R ightof Way -  Powerlines
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Environmental Assessment of Alternative Routes
Visual/Recreational Resources Impact Studies
United States Department of the Interior
Federal Office Building; Bangor, Maine 04401
with the assistance o>
Comitta Frederick Associates; West Chester. Pennsylvania 19380
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Severe Impact/Very High Attractiveness
Open Water(Streams, Rivers, Lakes, Ponds, etc.)
H illtops,Ridges,Mountaintop, Upper Mountainsides,
(if not Forested)
Historic Sites and S tructures 
Designated Unique Natural Areas 
Designated Unique Geologic Areas
High Im pact/H igh Attractiveness
N on-H arvested  W oodlands 
Spruce, Rr Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Softw ood,H ardw ood Mature 
Poplar. Birch - Mature 
N orthern,H ardw oods Mature 
Beaver Dams (Usually Associated w ith  Swamps)








Regenerating Abandoned C ultiva ted Field 
Pasture
Moderate Impact/ModerateAttractiveness
Harvested Woodlands (Unless Designated for Sap Extraction) 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Soft wood, Hardwood Mature 
Hardwood, Softwood Mature 
Poplar, Birch Mature 
Northern Hardwoods Mature 
Forest Plantation
Swamp (Unless Associated w ith  Beaver Dam)
Alder W illow




Potato House Barn 
Poultry
Greenhouse H orticultura l 
Nurseries. Plantations 
Fishing & Fishing Service
Under Construction (Probably S ing le-Fam ily  Homes)
Low Im pact/Low  Attractiveness
Snag Insect Damage Areas 
Regenerating Woodlands 
Pine H em lock 
Mixed
Poplar Birch 










Existing Right of W ay- Not Powerlines
N /0
No Im pact/N o Attractiveness




Aircraft Transportation Facilty 






Existing R ightof W ay-Powerlines
N otes  S o u rces  for th e  in d iv id u a l data c a te g o re s  lis te d  a 
L and C o ve rT
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Environmental Assessment of Alternative Routes
Visual/Recreational Resources Impact Studies
United States Department of the Interior
Federal Office Building; Bangor, Maine 04401
with the assistance of














Severe Impact Very High Attractiveness
c  4 Open WateMStreams.Rivers Lakes,Ponds, e tc)
Hilltops.Ridges.Mountamtop Upper Mountainsides 
( I t  not Forested)
Historic Sites «nd Structures 
Designated Unique Natural Areas 
Designated Unique Geologic Areas
High Impact / High Attractiveness
H 3 N on-H arvested Woodlands 
Spruce. Fir Mature 
Pine Hemlock Mature 
So ftw ood . H art wood Mat ire  
Poplar Birch Mature 
Northern. Hardwoods Mature 
Beaver Dams (Usually Associated w ith  Swampe) 








Regenerating Abandoned Cultivated Field 
Pasture
Moderate Impact Moderate At tractiveness
M 2 Harvested Woodlands (Unless Designated tor Sap Extraction) 
Spruce. Fir Mature 
Pine Hemlock Mature 
Softwood Hardwood Mature 
Hardwood Softwood Mature 
Poplar Birch Mature 
Northern Hardwoods Mature 
Forest Plcntation
Swamp (Unless Associated w ith  Beaver Dam)
Alder Willow 




Potato House Bam 
Poultry
Greenhouse Horticu ltura l 
Nurseries Plan tat ions 
Fishing A Fishing Service
Under Const ruction I Probably S ingle-Fam ily Homes)
Low Im pact/Low Attractiveness





Not hern Hardwoods 
Single Fami*y(6-25/Ac )








E u s in g  Right Of Way -  Not Power I mem
No Impact No Attractiveness




Aircraft Transportation Facilty 
Roads Limited Access 
Roads Paved
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Environmental Assessment of Alternative Routes
Visual/Recreational Resources Impact Studies
United States Department of the Interior
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Comitta Frederick Associates; West Chester. Pennsylvania 19380
S P E N C E R  L A K E  Q U A D R A N G L E  
MAINE
is  m in u t e  s e r ie s  it o p o o r a p h ih











Severe Impact/Very High Attractiveness
Open Water(Streams, Rivers, Lakes, Ponds, etc.)
H illtops,R idges,Mountaintop, Upper Mountainsides,
(if not Forested)
Historic Sites and S tructures 
Designated Unique Natural Areas 
Designated Unique Geologic Areas
High Im pact/H igh Attractiveness
N on-H arvested  W oodlands 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
S o ftw o o d , Hardwood Mature 
Poplar.Birch Mature 
Northern.Hardwoods Mature 
Beaver Dams (Usually Associated w ith  Swamps)








Regenerating Abandoned C ultiva ted Field 
Pasture
Moderate Impact/ModerateAttractiveness
Harvested Woodlands (Unless Designated for Sap Extraction) 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Soft wood, Hard wood Mature 
Hardwood, Softwood Mature 
Poplar,Birch Mature 
Northern Hardwoods Mature 
Forest Plantation
Swamp (Unless Associated w ith  Beaver Dam)
Alder W illow




Potato House Barn 
Poultry
Greenhouse H orticultura l 
Nurseries. Plantations 
Fishing & Fishing Service
Under Constructk>n(Probably S ing le-Fam ily Homes)
Low Im pact/Low  Attractiveness















Existing Right o f W ay-N ot Powerlines
No Im pact/N o Attractiveness




Aircraft Transportation Facilty 






Existing R ightof Way -Powerlines
5 lis te d  a b o ^  w ere  m a p s  o f E x is t in g  L a n d  U se  and 
a lto v a k je s o f the  e x is t in g e n ^ o n m e n T e x c e p t w he re  
ing tra n s m is s io n  o fw e y  n  w h ich  c a s e  th e  n u m -
Sources  for th e  in d iv id u a l data 
Land Cover Types im pact va lues 
the  p roposed a l im e n t  pa rades an ex 
e n c a l va lues are reduced by one
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Environmental Assessment of Alternative Routes
Visual/Recreational Resources Impact Studies
United States Department of the Interior
Federal Office Building; Bangor, Maine 04401
with the assistance of
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Severe Impact/Very High Attractiveness
Open Water(Streams, Rivers, Lakes, Ponds, e tc)
Hilltops,Ridges,Mountaintop, Upper Mountainsides,
(it not Forested)
Historic Sites and Structures 
Designated Unique Natural Areas 
Designated Unique Geologic Areas
High Impact/High Attractiveness
N on-H arvested Woodlands 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
S o ftw o o d . Hardwood Mature 
Poplar,Birch Mature 
N orthern , Hardwoods Mature 
Beaver Dams (Usually Associated w ith  Swamps)








Regenerating Abandoned Cultivated Field 
Pasture
Moderate Impact/ModerateAttractiveness
Harvested Woodlands (Unless Designated tor Sap Extraction) 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine. Hemlock Mature 
Softwood, Hardwood Mature 
Hardwood, Softwood Mature 
Poplar, Birch Mature 
Northern Hardwoods Mature 
Forest Plcntation
Swamp (Unless Associated w ith  Beaver Dam)
Alder W illow




Potato House Barn 
Poultry
Greenhouse Horticultura l 
Nurseries, Plantations 
Fishing & Fishing Service
Under Construction(Probably S ingle-Fam ily Homes)
Low Im pact/Low Attractiveness
Snag Insect Damage Areas 
Regenerating Woodlands 













Existing Rlght of W ay-N ot Powerlines
No Im pact/N o Attractiveness




Aircraft Transportation Facilty 






Existing R ightof Way -  Powertines
e re  a  I va lues are reduced by one
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Environmental Assessment of Alternative Routes
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Severe Impact/Very High Attractiveness
Open W ater(Streams,R ivers,Lakes,Ponds, etc.)
Hilltops,Ridges,Mountaintop, Upper Mountainsides,
(if not Forested)
Historic Sites and S tructures 
Designated Unique Natural Areas 
Designated Unique Geologic Areas
High Im pact/H igh Attractiveness
N on-H arvested  W oodlands 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Softwood,H ardw ood Mature 
Poplar,Birch Mature 
N orthern, Hardwoods-Mature 
Beaver Dams (Usually Associated w ith  Swamps)








Regenerating Abandoned C u ltiva ted Field 
Pasture
Moderate Impact/Moderate Attractiveness
Harvested Woodlands (Unless Designated for Sap Extraction) 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Softwood, Hardwood Mature 
Hardwood, Softwood Mature 
Poplar, Birch Mature 
Northern Hardwoods Mature 
Forest Plantation
Swamp (Unless Associated w ith  Beaver Dam)
Alder Willow




Potato House Barn 
Poultry
Greenhouse H orticultura l 
Nurseries. Plantations 
Fishing 4 Fishing Service
Under Construction(Probably S ing le-Fam ily  Homes)
Low Im pact/Low  Attractiveness
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Aircraft Transportation Facilty 
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Severe Impact/Very High Attractiveness
Open Water(Streams,Rivers, Lakes,Ponds, etc.)
Hilltops. Ridges,Mountaintop, Upper Mountainsides,
(if not Forested)
Historic Sites and Structures 
Designated Unique Natural Areas 
Designated Unique Geologic Areas
High Impact/High Attractiveness
N on-H arvested W oodlands 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Sottwood,Hardwood Mature 
Poplar. Birch • Mature 
Northern.Hardwoods Mature 
Beaver Dams (Usually Associated w ith  Swamps)








Regenerating Abandoned Cultivated Field 
Pasture
Moderate Impact/Moderate Attractiveness
Harvested Woodlands (Unless Designated for Sap Extraction) 
Spruce. Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Soft wood. Hard wood Mature 
Hardwood, Softwood Mature 
Poplar, Birch Mature 
Northern Hardwoods Mature 
Forest Plantation
Swamp (Unless Associated w ith  Beaver Dam)
Alder Willow




Potato House Barn 
Poultry
Greenhouse Horticultura l 
Nurseries. Plantations 
Fishing 4 Fishing Service
Under Construction(Probably S ingle-Fam ily Homes)
Low Im pact/Low Attractiveness















Existing Right of W ay-N ot Powerlines
No Im pact/N o Attractiveness




Aircraft Transportation Facilty 







N otes S ou rces  to r th e  in d iv id u a l data 
Land Cover Types lm pactva lu€ 
the  proposed a l im e n t  paraUefe an exi 
e ric a  I values are reduced by one
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Environmental Assessment of Alternative Routes
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with the assistance of
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Severe Impact/Very High Attractiveness
Open Water(Streams, Rivers, Lakes, Ponds, etc.)
H illtops, Ridges, Mountaintop, Upper Mountainsides,
(if not Forested)
Historic Sites and S tructures 
Designated Unique Natural Areas 
Designated Unique Geologic Areas
High Im pact/H igh Attractiveness
N on-H arvested  W oodlands 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Softwood,H ardw ood Mature 
Poplar,Birch Mature 
N orthern.Hardwoods Mature 
Beaver Dams (Usually Associated w ith  Swamps) 















M o d e ra te  Im p a c t/M o d e ra te A ttra c tiv e n e s s
Harvested Woodlands (Unless Designated for Sap Extraction) 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Softwood, Hardwood Mature 
Hardwood, Softwood Mature 
Poplar, Birch Mature 
Northern Hardwoods Mature 
Forest Plantation
Swamp (Unless Associated w ith  Beaver Dam)
Alder W illow




Potato House Barn 
Poultry
Greenhouse Horticu ltura l 
Nurseries, Plantations 
Fishing & Fishing Service
Under Construction(PTobably S ing le-Fam ily Homes)
Low Im pact/Low  Attractiveness





Not hern Hardwoods 









Existing Right of W ay-N o t Powerlines
No Impact/NoAttractiveness




Aircraft Transportation Facilty 






Existing Right-of W ay-Powerlines
N otes S ou rces  for th e  in d iv id u a l da ta  ca tegories lis te d  a b o \«  w e re  m a p s  o t E x is t in g  L a n d  U se  and 
Land C tv e r Types Im pact va lues  are equal to values o f th e  e x is tin g  e n v ro n m e n te x c e p t w he re  
the  proposed alignm ent paralle ls an ex is ting  tra n s m is s io n  n c fr to fw o y  <n w h ic h  c a s e  th e  r u m -  
e n c a l va lues are reduced by one
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Severe Impact/Very High Attractiveness
Open Water (Streams, Rivers Lakes, Ponds, etc)
Hilltops.Ridges.Mountaintop. Upper Mountainsides,
(if not Forested)
Historic Sites and Structures 
Designated Unique Natural Areas 
Designated Unique Geologic Areas
High Impact/High Attractiveness
N on-H arvested Woodlands 
Spruce. Fir Mature 




Beaver Dams (Usually Associated w ith  Swamps)








Regenerating Abandoned Cultivated Field 
Pasture
Moderate Impact ModerateAttractiveness
Harvested Woodlands (Unless Designated for Sap Extraction) 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Softwood, Hardwood Mature 
Hardwood, Softwood Mature 
Poplar. Birch Mature 
Northern Hardwoods Mature 
Forest Plcntation
Swamp (Unless Associated w ith  Beaver Dam)
Alder W illow




Potato House Barn 
Poultry
Greenhouse H orticultura l 
Nurseries. Plantations 
Fishing & Fishing Service
Under Const ruction (Probably S ingle-Fam ily Homes)
Low Im pact/Low Attractiveness















Existing R igh to f W ay-N ot Powerlines
No Im pact/N o Attractiveness




Aircraft Transportation Facltty 
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Severe Impact/Very High Attractiveness
Open Water(Streams, Rivers, Lakes, Ponds, etc.)
H illtops,R idges,Mountaintop, Upper Mountainsides,
(if not Forested)
Historic Sites and S tructures 
Designated Unique Natural Areas 
Designated Unique Geologic Areas
High Impact /H igh Attractiveness
N on-H arvested  W oodlands 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Soft w o o d , Hardwood Mat ure 
Poplar.Birch Mature 
N orthe rn . Hardwoods Mature 
Beaver Dams (Usually Associated w ith  Swamps) 















Harvested Woodlands (Unless Designated for Sap Extraction) 
Spruce. Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Softwood, Hardwood Mature 
Hardwood, Softwood Mature 
Poplar,Birch Mature 
Northern Hardwoods Mature 
Forest Plantation
Swamp (Unless Associated w ith  Beaver Dam)
Alder W illow




Potato House Barn 
Poultry
Greenhouse H orticultura l 
Nurseries. Plantations 
Fishing 4 Fishing Service
Under Construction(Probably S ing le-Fam ily Homes)
Low Im pact/Low  Attractiveness















Existing Right of W ay-N o t Powerlines
No Im pact/N o Attractiveness




Aircraft Transportation Facilty 






Existing R ightof Way -Powerlines
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Severe Impact/Very High Attractiveness
Open Water(Streams, Rivers, Lakes, Ponds, etc.)
H illtops.Ridges.Mountaintop, Upper Mountainsides.
(if not Forested)
Historic Sites and Structures 
Designated Unique Natural Areas 
Designated Unique Geologic Areas
High Impact/High Attractiveness
N on-H arvested  Woodlands 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
S o ftw ood. Hard\«x>d Mature 
Poplar,Birch Mature 
N orthern . Hardwoods Mature 
Beaver Dams (Usually Associated w ith  Swamps)








Regenerating Abandoned Cultivated Field 
Pasture
Moderate Impact/ModerateAttractiveness
Harvested Woodlands (Unless Designated for Sap Extraction) 
Spruce. Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Softwood, Hardwood Mature 
Hardwood, Softwood Mature 
Poplar,Birch Mature 
Northern Hardwoods Mature 
Forest Plantation
Swamp (Unless Associated w ith  Beaver Dam)
Alder W illow




Potato House Barn 
Poultry
Greenhouse H orticultura l 
Nurseries. Plantations 
Fishing & Fishing Service
Under Construction(Pro6ably S ingle-Fam ily Homes)
Low Im pact/Low Attractiveness















Existing Right of W ay-N ot Powerlines
No Im pact/N o Attractiveness




Aircraft Transportation Facilty 
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Severe Impact/Very High Attractiveness
Open Water(Streams, Rivers, Lakes, Ponds, etc.)
Hilltops, Ridges,Mountaintop, Upper Mountainsides,
(if not Forested)
Historic Sites and S tructures 
Designated Unique Natural Areas 
Designated Unique Geologic Areas
High Im pact/H igh Attractiveness
N on-H arvested  W oodlands 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Softwood,H ardw ood Mature 
Poplar,Birch Mature 
N orthern,Hardwoods Mature 
Beaver Dams (Usually Associated w ith  Swamps)








Regenerating Abandoned C ultiva ted Field 
Pasture
Moderate Impact/ModerateAttractiveness
Harvested Woodlands (Unless Designated for Sap Extraction) 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Soft wood, Hardwood Mature 
Hardwood, Softwood Mature 
Poplar,Birch Mature 
Northern Hardwoods Mature 
Forest Plantation
Swamp (Unless Associated w ith  Beaver Dam)
Alder W illow 




Potato House Barn 
Poultry
Greenhouse H orticultura l 
Nurseries. Plantations 
Fishing & Fishing Service
Under Construction (Probably S ing le-Fam ily  Homes)
Low Im pact/Low  Attractiveness















Existing Right of W ay-N o t Powerlines
No Impact /N o  Attractiveness




Aircraft Transportation Facllty 






Existing R ightol-W ay-Powerlines
N otes  S ou rces  for th e  in d iv id u a l da ta  ca tegories lis te d  above w ere  m a p s  o f E x is t in g  L a n d  U se  and 
Land C o /e r Types im pact va toes are equal to  values o f th e  e x is tin g  e n v ro n m e n T e x c e p f w he re  
the  proposed a l im e n t  paraBefe an e x i t in g  tra n s m is s io n  netto f w ay n  w h ich  c a s e  th e  n u m ­
e r ic a l va lues a re  reduced by one
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with the assistance of
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Severe Impact/Very High Attractiveness
3 /4  Open Water(Streams, Rivers. Lakes, Ponds, etc.)
Hilltops,Ridges,Mountaintop, Upper Mountainsides,
(it not Forested)
Historic Sites and Structures 
Designated Unique Natural Areas 
Designated Unique Geologic Areas
High Impact /High Attractiveness
H/3 N on-H arvested Woodlands
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
S o ftw ood, Hardwood Mature 
Poplar, Birch Mature 
N orthern,Hardwoods Mature 
Beaver Dams (Usually Associated w ith  Swamps)








Regenerating Abandoned Cultivated Field 
Pasture
Moderate Impact/ModerateAttractiveness
M /2  Harvested Woodlands (Unless Designated for Sap Extraction) 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Softwood, Hardwood Mature 
Hardwood, Softwood Mature 
Poplar, Birch Mature 
Northern Hardwoods Mature 
Forest Plantation
Swamp (Unless Associated w ith  Beaver Dam)
Alder Willow 




Potato House Barn 
Poultry
Greenhouse H orticultura l 
Nurseries, Plantations 
Fishing & Fishing Service
Under Construction(Probably S ingle-Fam ily Homes)
Low Im pact/Low Attractiveness















Existing Right o f W ay-N o t Powerlines
No Im pact/N o Attractiveness




Aircraft Transportation Facilty 







N otes S ources  lo r th e  in d iv id u a l da ta  ca tegories lis te d  a 
Land Cover Types Im pact va lu e s  are equal to va * j 
the  proposed a l im e n t  para lle fean e xg tin g  tra n s m is s io n  n r t to lv ra y  
e n c a l va lues a re  reduced by one
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Severe Impact /Very High Attractiveness
Open Water(Streams, R ivers, Lakes, Ponds, etc.)
Hilltops,Ridges,Mountaintop, Upper Mountainsides,
(if not Forested)
Historic Sites and S tructures 
Designated Unique Natural Areas 
Designated Unique Geologic Areas
High Impact /H igh Attractiveness
N on-H arvested  W oodlands 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mat ure 
S o ftw o o d , Hardwood Mature 
Poplar,Birch Mature 
N orthe rn ,Hardwoods Mature 
Beaver Dams (Usually Associated w ith  Swamps) 















Harvested Woodlands (Unless Designated for Sap Extraction) 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Softwood, Hardwood Mature 
Hardwood, Softwood Mature 
Poplar, Birch Mature 
Northern Hardwoods Mature 
Forest Plantation
Swamp (Unless Associated w ith  Beaver Dam)
Alder W illow




Potato House Barn 
Poultry
Greenhouse H orticultura l 
Nurseries, Plantations 
Fishing & Fishing Service
Under Construction(Probably S ing le-Fam ily  Homes)
L/1
Low Im pact/Low  Attractiveness





Not hern Hardwoods 









Existing Right of W ay-N o t Powerlines
No Im pact/N o Attractiveness




Aircraft Transportation Facllty 







N otes S ou rces  for th e  in d iv id u a l da ta  ca tegories lis te d  above  w ere  m a p s  o f E x is t in g  L a n d  U se  and 
Land Cover Types Impact va lu e s  a re  equal to  values o f the  e x is tin g  e n w o n m e n te x c e p t w he re  
th e  proposed alignm ent para lle ls an e x i t in g  tra n s m is s io n  nght o fw a y  in w h ich  c a s e  th e  n u m -  
e n c a l va lues a re  reduced by one
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Environmental Assessment of Alternative Routes
Visual/Recreational Resources Impact Studies
United States Department of the Interior
Federal Office Building; Bangor, Maine 04401
with the assistance of
Comitta Frederick Associates; West Chester, Pennsylvania 19380
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Environmental Assessment of Alternative Routes
Visual/Recreational Resources Impact Studies
United States Department of the Interior
Federal Office Building; Bangor, Maine 04401
with the assistance of
Comitta Frederick Associates; West Chester, Pennsylvania 19380







Severe Impact/Very High Attractiveness
Open Water(Streams,Rivers,Lakes,Ponds, etc.)
H illtops, Ridges, Mountaintop, Upper Mountainsides,
(if not Forested)
Historic Sites and Structures 
Designated Unique Natural Areas 
Designated Unique Geologic Areas
High Im pact/High Attractiveness
N on-H arvested Woodlands 
Spruce, Fir Mature 




Beaver Dams (Usually Associated w ith  Swamps)








Regenerating Abandoned Cultivated Field 
Pasture
Moderate Impact/ModerateAttractiveness
Harvested Woodlands (Unless Designated for Sap Extraction) 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Soft wood. Hardwood Mature 
Hardwood, Softwood Mature 
Poplar.Birch Mature 
Northern Hardwoods Mature 
Forest Plantation
Swamp (Unless Associated w ith  Beaver Dam)
Alder Willow




Potato House Barn 
Poultry
Greenhouse Horticultura l 
Nurseries, Plantations 
Fishing & Fishing Service
Under Construction(Probablv S ingle-Fam ily Homes)
Low Im pact/Low Attractiveness















Existing Right of W ay-N ot Powerlines
No Im pact/N o Attractiveness




Aircraft Transportation Facilty 
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Severe Impact/Very High Attractiveness
Open W ater(Streams,R ivers,Lakes,Ponds, e tc )
H illtops, Ridges,Mountaintop, Upper Mountainsides,
(if not Forested)
Historic Sites and S tructures 
Designated Unique Natural Areas 
Designated Unique Geologic Areas
High Im pact/H igh Attractiveness
N on-H arvested  W oodlands 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine. Hemlock Mature 
S o ftw ood , Hardwood Mature 
Poplar.Birch Mature 
N orthern.Hardwoods Mature 
Beaver Dams (Usually Associated w ith  Swamps)








Regenerating Abandoned C ultiva ted Field 
Pasture
Moderate impact/ModerateAttractiveness
Harvested Woodlands (Unless Designated for Sap Extraction) 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine. Hemlock Mature 
Soft wood, Hardwood Mature 
Hardwood, Softwood Mature 
Poplar, Birch- Mature 
Northern Hardwoods Mature 
Forest Plantation
Swamp (Unless Associated w ith  Beaver Dam)
Alder W illow 




Potato House Barn 
Poultry
Greenhouse H orticultura l 
Nurseries. Plantations 
Fishing & Fishing Service
Under Const ruction (Probably S ing le-Fam ily  Homes)
Low Im pact/Low  Attractiveness















Existing Right of W ay-N o t Powerlines
No Im pact/N o Attractiveness




Aircraft Transportation Facilty 






Existing Right-of W ay-Powerlines
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United States Department of the Interior
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Severe Impact/Very High Attractiveness
Open W ater(Streams,Rivers.Lakes,Ponds, etc.)
H illtops,Ridges,Mountaintop, Upper Mountainsides,
(it not Forested)
Historic Sites and Structures 
Designated Unique Natural Areas 
Designated Unique Geologic Areas
High Impact/High Attractiveness
N on-H arvested Woodlands 
Spruce, Rr Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
S o ftw o o d , Hardwood Mature 
Poplar,Birch Mature 
N orthern , Hardwoods Mature 
Beaver Dams (Usually Associated w ith  Swamps)








Regenerating Abandoned Cultivated Field 
Pasture
Moderate Impact/Moderate Attractiveness
Harvested Woodlands (Unless Designated for Sap Extraction) 
Spruce, Fir-Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Softwood, Hardwood Mature 
Hardwood, Softwood Mature 
Poplar, Birch Mature 
Northern Hardwoods Mature 
Forest Plantation
Swamp (Unless Associated w ith  Beaver Dam)
Alder W illow




Potato House Barn 
Poultry
Greenhouse H orticultura l 
Nurseries, Plantations 
Fishing & Fishing Service
Under Construction(Probably S ingle-Fam ily Homes)
Low Im pact/Low Attractiveness















Existing Right of W ay-N ot Powerlines
No Im pact/N o Attractiveness




Aircraft Transportation Facilty 
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Severe Impact/Very High Attractiveness
Open Water(Streams, Rivers, Lakes, Ponds, etc.)
H illtops,R idges,Mountaintop, Upper Mountainsides,
(if not Forested)
Historic Sites and S tructures 
Designated Unique Natural Areas 
Designated Unique Geologic Areas
High Impact /High Attractiveness
N on-H arvested  W oodlands 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Softwood,H ardw ood Mature 
Poplar.Birch Mature 
N orthern,Hardwoods Mature 
Beaver Dams (Usually Associated w ith  Swamps)








Regenerating Abandoned C ultiva ted Field 
Pasture
Moderate Impact/ModerateAttractiveness
Harvested Woodlands (Unless Designated for Sap Extraction) 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Softwood, Hardwood Mature 
Hardwood, Softwood Mature 
Poplar, Birch • Mature 
Northern Hardwoods Mature 
Forest Plsntation
Swamp (Unless Associated w ith  Beaver Dam)
Alder W illow 




Potato House Barn 
Poultry
Greenhouse H orticultura l 
Nurseries. Plantations 
Fishing & Fishing Service
Under Construction(Probably S ing le-Fam ily  Homes)
Map Name
Low Im pact/Low  Attractiveness















Existing Right of W ay-N o t Powerlines
No Im pact/N o Attractiveness




Aircraft Transportation Facilty 
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Severe Impact/Very High Attractiveness
Open Water(Streams, Rivers, Lakes, Ponds, etc.)
H illtops,Ridges,Mountaintop, Upper Mountainsides,
(if not Forested)
Historic Sites and S tructures 
Designated Unique Natural Areas 
Designated Unique Geologic Areas
High Im pact/H igh Attractiveness
N on-H arvested  W oodlands 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
S o ftw o o d , Hardwood Mature 
Poplar,Birch Mature 
Northern,Hardwoods Mature 
Beaver Dams (Usually Associated w ith  Swamps) 














Harvested Woodlands (Unless Designated for Sap Extraction) 
Spruce. Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Soft wood, Hard wood Mature 
Hardwood, Softwood Mature 
Poplar, Birch Mature 
Northern Hardwoods Mature 
Forest Plantation
Swamp (Unless Associated w ith  Beaver Dam)
Alder W illow




Potato House Barn 
Poultry
Greenhouse H orticultura l 
Nurseries, Plantations 
Fishing & Fishing Service
Under Construction(PTobably S ing le-Fam ily  Homes)
L/1
Low Im pact/Low  Attractiveness















Existing Right of W ay-N ot Powerlines
No Im pact/N o Attractiveness




Aircraft Transportation Facilty 






Existing Right-Of-Way -  Powerlines
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Severe Impact/Very High Attractiveness
Open Water(Streams,Rivers, Lakes,Ponds, etc.)
H illtops,Ridges,Mountaintop, Upper Mountainsides,
(it not Forested)
Historic Sites and Structures 
Designated Unique Natural Areas 
Designated Unique Geologic Areas
High Impact/High Attractiveness
N on-H arvested Woodlands 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
S o ftw o o d , Hardwood Mature 
Poplar,Birch Mature 
Northern,Hardwoods Mature 
Beaver Dams (Usually Associated w ith  Swamps)








Regenerating Abandoned Cultivated Field 
Pasture
Moderate I mpact/Moderate At tractiveness
Harvested Woodlands (Unless Designated for Sap Extraction) 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Softwood, Hardwood Mature 
Hardwood, Softwood Mature 
Poplar, Birch Mature 
Northern Hardwoods Mature 
Forest Plantation
Swamp (Unless Associated w ith  Beaver Dam)
Alder Willow




Potato House Barn 
Poultry
Greenhouse Horticultura l 
Nurseries, Plantations 
Fishing & Fishing Service
Under Constructk>n(Probably S ingle-Fam ily Homes)
Low Im pact/Low Attractiveness















Existing Right o f W ay-N o t Powerlines
No Im pact/N o Attractiveness
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Severe Impact/Very High Attractiveness
Open Water(Streams, Rivers, Lakes, Ponds, etc.)
H illtops,R idges,Mountaintop, Upper Mountainsides,
(if not Forested)
Historic Sites and S tructures 
Designated Unique Natural Areas 
Designated Unique Geologic Areas
High Im pact/H igh Attractiveness
N on-H arvested  W oodlands 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
S o ftw o o d , Hardwood Mature 
Poplar,Birch Mature 
N orthern.Hardwoods Mature 
Beaver Dams (Usually Associated w ith  Swamps)








Regenerating Abandoned C ultiva ted Field 
Pasture
Moderate Impact/ModerateAttractiveness
Harvested Woodlands (Unless Designated for Sap Extraction) 
Spruce. Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Softwood, Hardwood Mature 
Hardwood, Soft wood Mature 
Poplar, Birch Mature 
Northern Hardwoods Mature 
Forest Plantation
Swamp (Unless Associated w ith  Beaver Dam)
Alder W illow




Potato House Barn 
Poultry
Greenhouse H orticultu ra l 
Nurseries. Plantations 
Fishing & Fishing Service
Under Construction(Probably Single -  Family Homes)
Low Im pact/Low  Attractiveness
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Severe Impact/Very High Attractiveness
Open W ater(Streams,Rivers.Lakes,Ponds, etc.)
H illtops.R idgei,Mountaintop, Upper Mountainsides,
(if not Forested)
Historic Sites and Structures 
Designated Unique Natural Areas 
Designated Unique Geologic Areas
High Impact/High Attractiveness
N on-H arvested W oodlands 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
S o ftw o o d . Hardwood Mature 
Poplar,Birch Mature 
N orthern.Hardwoods Mature 
B e a v e r  Dams (Usually Associated w ith  Swamps) 















Harvested Woodlands (Unless Designated for Sap Extraction) 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Softwood, Hardwood Mature 
Hardwood, Softwood Mature 
Poplar. Birch Mature 
Northern Hardwoods Mature 
Forest Plantation
Swamp (Unless Associated w ith  Beaver Dam)
Alder Willow




Potato House Barn 
Poultry
Greenhouse H orticultura l 
Nurseries, Plantations 
Fishing & Fishing Service
Under Construction(Probably S ingle-Fam ily Homes)
L/1
Low Im pact/Low Attractiveness















Existing Right o f W ay-N ot Powerlines
No Im pact/N o Attractiveness




Aircraft Transportation Facilty 
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Severe Impact /Very High Attractiveness
Open Water(Streams, Rivers. Lakes. Ponds, e tc)
H illtops.R idges.Mountaintop. Upper Mountainsides.
(it not Forested)
Historic Sites and S tructures 
Designated Unique Natural Areas 
Designated Unique Geologic Areas
High Im pact/H igh Attractiveness
N on-H arvested  W oodlands 
Spruce. Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Softw ood.H ardw ood Mature 
Poplar.Birch Mature 
N o rthe rn . Hardwoods Mature 
Beaver Dams (Usually Associated w ith  Swamps)








Regenerating Abandoned C u ltiva ted Field 
Pasture
Moderate Impact/ Moderate Attractiveness
Harvested Woodlands (Unless Designated for Sap Extraction) 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine. Hemlock Mature 
Softwood. Hardwood Mature 
Hardwood. Softwood Mature 
Poplar.Birch Mature 
Northern Hardwoods Mature 
Forest Plantation
Swamp (Unless Associated w ith  Beaver Dam)
Alder W illow 




Potato House Barn 
Poultry
Greenhouse H orticu ltura l 
Nurseries. Plantations 
Fishing & Fishing Service
Under Const ruction (Probably S ing le-Fam ily  Homes)
Low Im pact/Low  Attractiveness















Existing Right of W ay- Nol Powerlines
No Im pact/N o Attractiveness




Aircraft Transportation Facllty 
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Severe Impact Very High Attractiveness
Open Water(Streams R ivers.Lakes.Ponds, etc)
Hilltops.Ridges Mountaintop Upper Mountainsides.
(it not Forested)
Historic Sites and Structures 
Designated Unique Natural Areas 
Designated Unique Geologic Areas
High Im pact/High Attractiveness
H 3 N on-H arvested  Woodlands 
Spruce. Rr Mature 
Pine Hemlock Mature 
S o ftw ood . Hardwood Mature 
Poplar.Birch Mature 
Northern Hardwoods Mature 
Beaver Dams (Usually Associated w ith  Swampat 








Regenerating Abandoned Cultivated Field 
Pasture
Moderate Impact Moderate At tractiveness
M 2 Harvested Woodlands (Unless Designated for Sap Extraction) 
Spruce. Fir Mature 
Pine Hemlock Mature 
Softwood. Haidwood Mature 
Hardwood. Softwood Mature 
Poplar Birch Mature 
Northern Hardwoods Mature 
Forest Plantation
Swamp (Unless Associated w ith  Beaver Dam)
Alder Willow 




Potato House Barn 
Poultry
Greenhouse H orticultura l 
Nurseries. Plantations 
Fishng 4 Fishing Service
Under Const ruction (Probably Single-Family Homes)
Low Im pact/Low Attractiveness
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Severe Impact/Very High Attractiveness
Open W ater(Streams,R ivers,Lakes,Ponds, etc.)
Hilltops,Ridges,Mountaintop, Upper Mountainsides,
(if not Forested)
Historic Sites and S tructures 
Designated Unique Natural Areas 






High Impact /H igh Attractiveness
N on-H arvested  W oodlands 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
S o ftw o o d , Hardwood Mature 
Poplar,Birch ■ Mature 
N orthe rn , Hardwoods Mature 
Beaver Dams (Usually Associated w ith  Swamps)








Regenerating Abandoned C ultiva ted Field 
Pasture
Moderate Impact/ModerateAttractiveness
Harvested Woodlands (Unless Designated for Sap Extraction) 
Spruce, Fir Mature 
Pine, Hemlock Mature 
Softwood, Hand wood Mature 
Hardwood, Softwood Mature 
Poplar, Birch Mature 
Northern Hardwoods Mature 
Forest Plantation
Swamp (Unless Associated w ith  Beaver Dam)
Alder W illow




Potato House Barn 
Poultry
Greenhouse Horticu ltura l 
Nurseries, Plantations 
Fishing & Fishing Service
Under Const ruction (Probably S ing le-Fam ily Homes)
Low Im pact/Low  Attractiveness





Not hern Hardwoods 









Existing Right of W ay-N ot Powerlines
No Im pact/N o Attractiveness




Aircraft Transportation Facilty 
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5 - 2 5  dwellings
1 - 5  dwellings
historic structures
road: 3 0 0 0  + 
average daily 
traffic
road= 7 5 0 - 3 0 0 0  
average daily 
traffic
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1 - 5  dwellings
historic s tructures
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1 - 5  dwellings
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average daily 
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1 - 5  dwellings
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